God alone can fulfill all your desires: strength in temptation, virtue, success in business, happiness in marriage, place in U. S. Service which fits your tastes and talents, peace, happy death, blessings for parents and friends. These gifts flow from the hands of our Heavenly Father on condition that we ask: "Ask and you shall receive". This Novena is a time of special grace for you. By bending your knees in prayer you are preparing for a future of blessings and happiness.

Pray for one another. A specific place and time has been set aside for all of you to lift up your hands and hearts together to God the Father. There is more efficacy in prayer made in common. Christ tells us that "Where two or three are gathered together in my name, there I am in the midst of them", that is, "there I am giving greater power to their petitions." Don't let your fellow seniors remain away from the services at 6:00 p.m. in the Church. You need their prayers; they need your prayers. Everyone loses by your absence.

Get up for Mass every morning to pray with Christ. Realize the power of the Mass when Christ, you, and all the seniors gather to pray in union to God the Father. There is no greater prayer than the Mass. It will bring blessings now and later. Awaken one another in time for the hall Mass. Intention for tomorrow: Early, Just and a Lasting Christian Peace.

SENIOR INTENTIONS PUT IN NOVENA BOX: ALUMNI 2, SCRIN 1, WALSH O. THE MASS FOR INTENTIONS WILL NOT BE OFFERED UNTIL A GREATER APPRECIATION IS SHOWN.

Jim Gibbons Asks For Prayers.

Before he was taken to the operating room Saturday evening, Jim asked the priest with him to be sure to get the fellows at school to pray for him. Get down for Mass and Communion tomorrow and pray that Jim will recover rapidly from this operation for mastoids.

PRAYERS: (Deceased) Genieve Burke; anniv. brother of Dick Grant (Red); friend of Bernard Jozwiak (B-P); sister of Mrs. Stanford. (Ill) father of Carl Lemicux (Car); brother of J. Dillon (Dil); friend of B. Lawless; uncle of J. Thornton. Nine spec. I.